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Lead-free Na0.5K0.5NbO3 (NKN) piezoelectric ceramics were
fairly well densified at a relatively low temperature under at-
mospheric conditions. A relative density of 96%–99% can be
achieved by either using high-energy attrition milling or adding 1
mol% oxide additives. It is suggested that ultra-fine starting
powders by active milling or oxygen vacancies and even liquid
phases from B-site oxide additives mainly lead to improved sin-
tering. Not only were dielectric properties influenced by oxide
additives, such as the Curie temperature (Tc) and dielectric loss
(D), but also the ferroelectricity was modified. A relatively large
remanent polarization was produced, ranging from 16 lC/cm2

for pure NKN to 23 lC/cm2
for ZnO-added NKN samples. The

following dielectric and piezoelectric properties were obtained:
relative permittivity eT33=eo 5 570–650, planar mode electrome-
chanical coupling factor, kp 5 32%–44%, and piezoelectric
strain constant, d335 92–117 pC/N.

I. Introduction

PIEZOELECTRIC ceramics and single crystals have been widely
used as actuator, transducer, and sensor materials. Lead-

containing materials, such as Pb(ZrTi)O3, Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3–
PbTiO3, and Pb(Zn1/3Nb2/3)O3–PbTiO3 in either ceramic or
crystal form, are currently applied in industry.1–4 It is believed
that in these systems, a high piezoelectric response is related to
the morphotropic phase boundary (MPB) between rho-
mbohedral, tetragonal, or monoclinic phases.5–7 However, the
toxicity of lead oxide and its high vapor pressure during process-
ing have led to a demand for alternative lead-free piezoelectric
materials that are environment friendly from the viewpoint of
sustainable development.

Research on lead-free piezoelectric materials was mainly fo-
cused on the following material systems: tungsten bronze-type
materials, bi-layer structured materials, and perovskite-type ma-
terials. In terms of large crystal anisotropy and problems with
sintering,8–10 the piezoelectric ceramics and single crystals with
perovskite structures have been receiving attention, which main-
ly involve alkali niobates, modified alkali bismuth titanates, and
systems in which an MPB occurs. KNbO3 is one of them be-
cause single crystals show an excellent piezoelectric performance
and a relatively high Curie temperature.11,12 Moreover, the solid
solution of ferroelectric KNbO3 and antiferroelectric NaNbO3

also displays a good piezoelectric response, particularly for the

morphotropic phase boundary composition Na0.5K0.5NbO3

(NKN), with piezoelectric properties of d33 5 80 pC/N,
kp5 36–40%, Qm 5 130, and eT33=eo 5 290, when it was pre-
pared by ordinary sintering.13,14 The piezoelectric properties of
NKN were first reported by Cross in the crystal form.15 How-
ever, this composition is difficult to densify by an ordinary sin-
tering technique, due to high volatilization of potassium at a
high temperature. Hot pressing, hot isostatic pressing, or spark
plasma sintering has been used to achieve high densities.14,16–18

But the cost is relatively high. Therefore, it is pertinent to further
improve sintering of NKN ceramics under normal atmospheric
conditions, although solid solutions of NKN with different end
members, such as LiNbO3 and SrTiO3, have been reported,
showing good sinterability and piezoelectric properties.19–21

In terms of possible low-temperature sintering processes, the
following aspects are often considered: (1) pressure or electric
field-assisted sintering,14,16–18 (2) reduction in initial particle size,
due to the fact that the driving force for sintering is inversely
proportional to the particle size, (3) addition of a small amount
of glass phase, (4) addition of some sintering aids, for example,
some oxides as impurities, or (5) introduction of lattice defects
by the aliovalent atomic constitution or the adjustment of sto-
ichiometry. The application of some glass phases usually tends
to degrade the electrical properties to some extent. The appli-
cation of defect chemistry in fabricating electroceramics appears
well-known, based on the fact that both sintering and properties
can be influenced, with respect to issues no. 4 and 5 mentioned
above. The application of ultrafine powder has received consid-
erable attention, and can be achieved in many ways, showing
efficient sinterability. Pressure or electric field, incorporatively or
separately, aids sintering in several cases; yet, the cost concerning
equipment and sintering atmosphere is relatively high. By com-
parison, ordinary sintering in air is cost effective. In the past few
years, some attempts have been made to promote sintering of
NKN ceramics by either adding excess niobium or doping with a
low amount of alkaline-earth elements.22,23 Low-melting point lead
oxide was used to improve the sintering of NKN ceramics.24,25 In
this work, this intention will be continued by investigating the ef-
fect of further oxides as sintering aids on the sinterability and the
electrical performance of NKN ceramics. Additionally, high-ener-
gy attrition milling was applied after calcination to reduce the in-
itial particle size. The effect of the milling process on the
densification behavior of this material is also reported.

II. Experimental Procedure

The stoichiometric composition of Na0.5K0.5NbO3 was made
from the following starting materials: K2CO3 (499.0%, Alfa
Aesar, Karlsruhe, Germany), Na2CO3 (99.5%, Alfa Aesar), and
Nb2O5 (99.9%, ChemPur, Karlsruhe, Germany). All of the
starting materials were weighed according to the chemical for-
mula and ball milled with a planetary mill in anhydrous ethanol
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for 24 h. After drying, the mixed powder was calcined in an
alumina crucible at 9501C for 3 h. The calcined powder was then
attrition milled with cerium-stabilized zirconia balls 1–2 mm in
diameter for 6–48 h using ethanol as the medium. In this step, 1
mol% dopant, such as Zn, Cd, Sn, Sc, W, Ce, or Y was added in
its oxide form. The dried powder was compacted into disks of 10
mm diameter and 2 mm thickness under a uniaxial pressing in a
stainless-steel die.

Sintering was carried out in air for 4 h by placing the samples
on a platinum foil covered with an alumina crucible in order to
prevent a reaction from occuring between the samples and the
substrate, and to minimize the evaporation of potassium. The
sintering temperature was in the range of 10201–11301C, at a
heating rate of 3001C/h. The density of the sintered samples was
measured by the Archimedes method. Powder X-ray diffraction
(XRD, STOE, Darmstadt, Germany) patterns of crushed pellets
were recorded in the 2y range of 201–801. The particle size dis-
tribution of the attrition-milled powders was analyzed by a par-
ticle sizer (BI-XDC, Brookhaven Instruments Corporation,
Holtsville, NY). The microstructure of the sintered samples
from natural surfaces or fracture surfaces was observed by
means of high-resolution scanning electron microscopy (HR-
SEM, Model No. XL 30 FEG, Philips Electronic Instruments,
Mahwah, NJ).

The disks were ground and polished in order to obtain par-
allel surfaces. A silver paste (Gwent Electronic Materials Ltd.,
Pontypool, UK) was screen printed and then fired on both sides
of the samples at 7001C for 30 min. Dielectric permittivity and
loss were measured by an impedance analyzer (Mode:
HP4284A, Hewlett-Packard Company, Palo Alto, CA) at dif-
ferent frequencies from 100 Hz to 1 MHz in the temperature
range of 251–5001C. Polarization and strain hysteresis loops
were measured in a silicone oil bath by applying an electric field
of triangular waveform at a frequency of 50 mHz. A poling
treatment was conducted at 1001C in stirred silicone oil at 3 kV/
mm for 30 min using a DC powder supply, and then the samples
were cooled to room temperature by maintaining the electric
field. The piezoelectric strain constant d33 was measured 24 h
after poling by a quasi-static Berlincourt-meter (Model YE2730,
SINOCERA, Shanghai, China). The planar electromechanical
coupling factor kp was obtained by a resonance–antiresonance
method by an impedance analyzer (Mode: HP 4192A) on the
basis of IEEE standards.26

III. Results and Discussion

(1) Sintering of NKN Ceramics

Figure 1 shows the effect of the milling process on the sintering
of NKN ceramic samples, which were sintered at different tem-

peratures for 4 h. The density of all samples increased with sin-
tering temperature, and then slightly decreased when the
temperature was above 11001C, which was possibly due to the
evaporation of potassium oxide at high temperature. All sam-
ples reached a density more than 96.5% of the theoretical den-
sity (TD, 4.51 g/cm3)27 at the sintering temperature of 11001C,
which was slightly lower than that of hot-pressed samples,16 but
was rather difficult to reach applying conventional planetary
ball milling. Moreover, with increasing attrition milling time, the
densification improved clearly, as the reduced particle sizes pro-
vided larger driving forces for sintering. The particle size distri-
bution of the powders after attrition milling is shown in Fig. 2.
The initial particle size was sufficiently reduced to a mean par-
ticle size of B70 nm. Conventional planetary milling was also
used in this study to grind NKN powders, but the samples ex-
hibited a highest density of only 94% TD. The samples made
from 48 h attrition-milled powder reached a density of 98.5%
TD at 11001C. This indicates that a high-energy attrition-milling
process is fairly efficient in improving the sintering of NKN
ceramics under atmospheric pressure.

Additionally, various kinds of oxide sintering additives were
used to improve the sintering of NKN. The effect of these oxides
on densification is displayed in Fig. 3. Here all samples were
sintered at different temperatures for 4 h. The densification was
improved by adding 1 mol% oxides, such as ZnO, CdO, Sc2O3,
and SnO2; however, the addition of oxides, like CeO2, Y2O3,
and WO3, severely inhibited sintering, as can be clearly seen
from the curves in Fig. 3. Among them, the most pronounced
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Fig. 1. Effect of attrition-milling process on sintering of Sandia
National Laboratories ceramics.
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Fig. 2. Particle size distribution of the powders after being attrition
milled for different times.
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Fig. 3. Effect of 1 mol% oxide sintering additives on densification of
Na0.5K0.5NbO3 ceramics.
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improvement in NKN sintering was derived from the addition
of ZnO and SnO2. A high density of up to 97.5% TD can be
achieved at 11001C by using 1 mol% ZnO as a sintering aid.
Even at as low a temperature as 10001C, the density of the sam-
ple is still as high as 96% of TD. In the case of ZnO addition, the
sintering temperature for achieving good density can be lowered
by 1001C. Pure NKN compositions from conventional plane-
tary milling can hardly be sintered well in atmospheric pressure,
as mentioned above. On the other hand, SnO2 addition did not
considerably decrease the sintering temperature, but it aided

densification significantly at a high temperature. Samples with
SnO2 addition showed more shrinkage at 11001C than those
without additives, exhibiting a density of 98.6% TD. The Sc2O3

addition did not improve the sintering considerably, as com-
pared with pure NKN. Although CdO has a low melting point
of 9001C, the sintering behavior of NKN ceramics did not im-
prove considerably. The abnormal grain growth induced by the
liquid phase of CdO (discussed later) could lead to a compro-
mise in its contribution to sintering. Unfortunately, the thermal
analysis results in this study did not show a difference between

Fig. 4. Fracture morphology of Na0.5K0.5NbO3 (NKN) samples with different oxide additives sintered at 11001C for 4 h, (a) pure NKN, (b) ZnO, (c)
CdO, (d) SnO2, (e) Sc2O3, (f) WO3, (g) Y2O3, and (h) CeO2.
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pure and oxide-added NKN samples, probably because the
amount of oxide additive was too low. The effect of each oxide
additive on the sintering mechanism of NKN ceramics has not
been clear so far.

The microstructure of NKN ceramics was also influenced by
oxide sintering aids. The fracture morphology of NKN ceramics
containing different kinds of oxide dopants is shown in Fig. 4.
From these pictures, it is clear that these oxides have different
effects on the microstructure. It is consistent with the density
measurement, where oxides, like ZnO, SnO2, Sc2O3, and CdO,
changed the sintering of NKN ceramics to produce a dense
microstructure. On the other hand, samples containing Y2O3,
WO3, or CeO2 did not sinter considerably and were still rather
porous. Additionally, the large difference in grain growth was
clearly seen by using ZnO, SnO2, Sc2O3, or CdO as sintering
aids. The addition of CdO caused abnormal grain growth. Com-
pared with pure NKN ceramics, the addition of ZnO promoted
grain growth, but not as considerably as CdO. It is suggested
that the rapid grain growth in the case of CdO is due to the low
melting point (9001C) of CdO. For the same reason, abnormal
grain growth inhibited sintering to some extent. Therefore, ZnO
and SnO2 can be considered good sintering additives for NKN
ceramics from the viewpoint of microstructure and sintering.

(2) Dielectric Responses

Figure 5 shows the effect of 1 mol% oxide dopants on the di-
electric properties of NKN samples at 1 MHz. Compared with
pure NKN samples, the addition of oxide sintering additives
reduces the Curie temperatures. Pure NKN ceramics have a
Curie temperature of B4181C. Among the dopants, ZnO has
the least effect on the Curie temperature. However, this finding

is different from that reported in the literature,28 where the Curie
temperature was decreased slightly by doping ZnO. The change
in the Curie temperature further implies that the elements from
these sintering aids entered the lattice of NKN ceramics. The
addition of 1 mol% Sc2O3 decreased the Curie temperature by
241C. In addition, the transition temperature from the ortho-
rhombic to the tetragonal structure was also lowered by using
sintering aids, which lies at 2081C for pure NKN. The dielectric
loss was decreased to some extent by adding a small amount of
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oxide additives. The crystal structure of these compositions was
verified by XRD, as shown in Fig. 6. It is evident that all com-
positions showed pure perovskite phases with orthorhombic
symmetry. No secondary phases could be found due to the ap-
plication of sintering aids. Also, the diffraction angles had not
changed, indicating that the lattice constant had changed very
little, probably because the level of adding oxide additives was
low. As we can see, all oxide additives used in this study were
considered to be B-site oxides in perovskite structures. Their
cations own lower valences than five (Nb51), except for W61.
Therefore, these additives can be viewed as acceptor dopants
when they enter the lattice of NKN ceramics, and thereby, ox-
ygen vacancies can be formed. Oxygen vacancies may improve
sintering in some cases when oxides sinter in air. This fits the
case of SnO2-added NKN ceramics whose densification was en-
hanced only at a high temperature. For ZnO-added composi-
tions, it could be expected that low-melting-point phases from a
mixture of ZnO, K2O, Na2O, and Nb2O5 can be produced,
which may aid low-temperature sintering of NKN ceramics.
Therefore, measurement of dielectric properties may, to some
extent, help in understanding the sintering mechanism of NKN
ceramics, if oxide dopants are added.

(3) Hysteresis Loops of Polarization and Strain

Figure 7(a) shows the hysteresis loops of polarization versus
electric field for NKN ceramics with different sintering aids
measured at room temperature under an AC triangular wave-
form field of 50 mHz. The remanent polarization Pr and the
coercive field Ec are 15.4 mC/cm2 and 1.15 kV/mm, respectively,
for pure NKN ceramics. These two values obviously changed
with the addition of sintering aids, particularly the Pr value. The
increase in Ec means that the materials become ‘‘harder,’’ which
is consistent with the assumption that oxygen vacancies are
formed by these oxide additives as acceptors. Exceptionally,
ZnO had little effect on Ec of NKN ceramics. This further in-
dicates that Zn ions do not enter the lattice to form oxygen va-
cancies. This observation is consistent with the fact that Tc had
not clearly changed with addition of 1 mol% ZnO. The increase
in remanent polarization and dielectric permittivity could be at-
tributed to the enhanced density. The addition of 1 mol% ZnO
increased Pr to 23.6 mC/cm2. On the other hand, SnO2, CdO, or
Sc2O3 had an evident influence on the remanent polarization; at
the same time, the coercive fields had also increased. The addi-
tion of 1 mol% Sc2O3 seemed to increase the Pr value by almost
a factor of 2. However, the fact that the remanent polarization
was larger than the saturated polarization at the maximum elec-
tric field applied indicated that the polarization was caused to
some extent, by the leakage current or space charges.

From the corresponding strain versus field curves as shown in
Fig. 7(b), it can be seen that a relatively small strain in CdO-
addedNKN samples was induced under the application of an AC
field. This could be related to the heterogeneous microstructure.
Another reason for this can be deduced from its polarization
versus field curve, showing an irregular hysteresis loop where Ec

had increased by 500 V/mm. In these curves in Fig. 7(b), the

maximum strain value Sm of 0.14% was produced under an AC
electric field of 4 kV/mm for NKN ceramics containing 1 mol%
ZnO, as compared with 0.09% for pure NKN samples.

(4) Electromechanical Properties

Piezoelectric properties of NKN samples manufactured by dif-
ferent attrition milling processing or by using a small amount of
sintering additives are shown in Table I. For pure NKN sam-
ples, electromechanical coupling factor kp varied in the range of
31%–40%, and piezoelectric charge constant d33 was in the
range of 92–107 pC/N, which had improved obviously as com-
pared with those published for pure NKN samples sintered un-
der atmospheric conditions,19,20 as the density of the samples
had increased up to 96.5%–98.5% TD with changing attrition
milling time. As expected, the increased density also yielded a
larger dielectric constant at room temperature. This could be
one of the reasons for the increased d33 values, based on the fact
that d33 is proportional to the dielectric constant.

For samples with oxide additives, the piezoelectric properties
were even more improved. The kp and d33 values for ZnO-added
samples reached 44% and 117 pC/N, respectively. Therefore,
these oxide additives not only improve the sintering behavior of
NKN ceramics but also influence the electrical properties. Al-
though the addition of most of these oxide additives lowers the
Curie temperature somewhat, the enhanced density and im-
proved piezoelectric properties demonstrate that they are ben-
eficial for piezoelectric application of NKN ceramics.

IV. Conclusions

Sintering of lead-free Na0.5K0.5NbO3 piezoelectric ceramics was
improved by either using high-energy attrition milling or adding
a small amount of oxide sintering additives. Dense homogene-
ous NKN samples were successfully fabricated with the density
ranging from 96% to 99% under normal atmospheric sintering
in air. Pure NKN samples showed d33 and kp of 92–107 pC/N
and 31%–40%, respectively. Oxide-doped NKN samples indi-
cated not only an improved sintering behavior but also good
electromechanical properties, particularly, d335 117, kp5 44%
for ZnO-aided samples and d33 5 108 pC/N, kp5 39% in the
case of SnO2. NKN samples with oxide additives showed little
or no deliquescence. The results in this study indicate that im-
proved NKN ceramics can be good candidates for lead-free
piezoelectric application.
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